PTHS Band Schedule for Saturday, Sept. 13

10:00   Full Band Rehearsal on band field. Eat BEFORE you come.
11:00–12:50 PM Clinic with George York on band field. Clinic ends – exit out gate.
Put all instruments in band room. **Go through back doors by cafeteria. Do not enter/exit through commons doors. Put all your stuff AWAY. Do not leave in commons. Stay out of school until evening dressing time.**

1:00-3:50 PM Visit other clinics and clinicians. Enjoy the day.
4:30 PM Indian Showdown starts. View shows, help as needed.
8:10 PM Dress in balconies as per usual.
8:40 PM Warm-up in auditorium (music)
9:15 PM Parade Block in “U” Warm-up on Elm Street field
9:30 PM Troop to Main field
9:45 PM PERFORMANCE TIME
10:00 PM At attention on track after exiting field.
Drum Majors to trophy presentation. (50 yard line)

10:10 PM Clean up of all assigned areas by section. See map on back of sheet. **DO A GOOD JOB!**
10:30 PM Undress on balconies. Put all instruments and uniforms away neatly. Dismissed.